










Telegraph Notes 
7 June 2022 

 

 

SHIRE SHORTS 
 The Next Generation BROOKTON Community 

Enterprise Advisory Reference Group (CEARG).  
The CEARG’s role is to co-ordinate and oversee 
community projects listed in the Shire of 
Brookton Corporate Business Plan, or arising from 
‘Innovations Pathway’ and the BROOKTON Book 
of Initiatives.  Such projects may include (but are 
not limited to) civic projects and initiatives that 
involve direct participation from key community 
representatives.   

 
Council allocates upto six positions on the CEARG 
for community members.  There are four 
positions which remain unfilled.  If any 
community members would like to consider 
participating, please contact Shire CEO Gary 
Sherry.   

 

PROPOSED DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY – Lot 
104, 8 AVONBANK CLOSE 

The Shire of Brookton, as required by section 3.58 
of the Local Government Act 1995, gives notice of 
its proposal disposal of Lot 104 (#8) Avonbank 
Close, Brookton by private sale.  Details of the 
proposed disposal are as follows. 
 
Property:   Lot 104 (#8) Avonbank Close, 

Brookton 
Sale Price:   $60,500 (GST Inclusive) 
Property valuation:   $55,000 

Persons wishing to make a submission on this 
proposed sale are invited to do so and are 
required to lodged their submission, addressed to 
the Chief Executive Officer, to the address below 
or email mail@brookton.wa.gov.au to be 
received at the Shire Administration Office no 
later than 4.00pm Friday 10TH June 2022.  
 
Submission forms are available on the Shire 
website  

 
https://www.brookton.wa.gov.au/council/notice
-board/public-comment-community-
consultation.aspx 
 
Gary Sherry 
Chief Executive Officer 
Shire of Brookton 
PO Box 42, Brookton WA 6306 
 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
The Shire has two employment opportunites: 
• Executive Governance Officer  
• General Hand – Plant Operator.   
Please refer to our website, or click on the link 
below for details.  
https://www.brookton.wa.gov.au/council/emplo
yment/employment.aspx 

 

 

mailto:mail@brookton.wa.gov.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.brookton.wa.gov.au%2Fcouncil%2Fnotice-board%2Fpublic-comment-community-consultation.aspx&data=05%7C01%7Ckylie.freeman%40brookton.wa.gov.au%7Cdf4fb0c47444495165f608da3c740bca%7Cc7454a3fefd1434ba4a5ebd11488f684%7C0%7C0%7C637888766370894521%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tnpIwMlWBe6OSTUtWxEQ63r%2BsYG36Ywesy6pfdhS%2BzI%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.brookton.wa.gov.au%2Fcouncil%2Fnotice-board%2Fpublic-comment-community-consultation.aspx&data=05%7C01%7Ckylie.freeman%40brookton.wa.gov.au%7Cdf4fb0c47444495165f608da3c740bca%7Cc7454a3fefd1434ba4a5ebd11488f684%7C0%7C0%7C637888766370894521%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tnpIwMlWBe6OSTUtWxEQ63r%2BsYG36Ywesy6pfdhS%2BzI%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.brookton.wa.gov.au%2Fcouncil%2Fnotice-board%2Fpublic-comment-community-consultation.aspx&data=05%7C01%7Ckylie.freeman%40brookton.wa.gov.au%7Cdf4fb0c47444495165f608da3c740bca%7Cc7454a3fefd1434ba4a5ebd11488f684%7C0%7C0%7C637888766370894521%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tnpIwMlWBe6OSTUtWxEQ63r%2BsYG36Ywesy6pfdhS%2BzI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.brookton.wa.gov.au/council/employment/employment.aspx
https://www.brookton.wa.gov.au/council/employment/employment.aspx
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SHIRE OF BROOKTON TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO. 4 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED SCHEME AMENDMENT NO. 1 
It is hereby notified that the Shire of Brookton has 
resolved to initiate the Proposed Scheme 
Amendment No. 1 – Lot 51 and 181 Boyagarra Road, 
Brookton to amend the Shire of Brookton Local 
Planning Scheme No. 4 by: 
1. Rezoning Lots 51 and 181 Boyagarra Road, 

Brookton from the ‘Rural’ zone to the ‘Rural 
Smallholding’ zone. 

2. Amending the Scheme Map accordingly. 
3. Inserting provisions relating to the Rural 

Smallholding Zone into Schedule 1 – Additional 
Site and Development Requirements. 

 
Pursuant to Section 47 of the Planning and 
Development (Local Planning Schemes) Regulations 
2015, you are invited to comment on the proposal.  
Documents and plans explaining the proposal are 

available on the Shire of Brookton website at 
https://www.brookton.wa.gov.au/council/notice-
board/public-comment-community-
consultation.aspx. 
 
The Shire of Brookton kindly requests that you 
provide your comments no later than 22nd June 2022.  
If you require an extension or should you have any 
queries, please contact the Shire of Brookton's 
planning consultant, David Johnston via email at 
pa@narrogin.wa.gov.au or phone the Shire of 
Narrogin on 9890 0900. 
 

Chief Executive Officer  
Shire of Brookton 

PO Box42, Brookton WA  6306

 

 

 

 

https://www.brookton.wa.gov.au/council/notice-board/public-comment-community-consultation.aspx
https://www.brookton.wa.gov.au/council/notice-board/public-comment-community-consultation.aspx
https://www.brookton.wa.gov.au/council/notice-board/public-comment-community-consultation.aspx






BROOKTON-  PINGELLY   “PANTHERS”                                                              
FOOTBALL   CLUB   INC. 

 President:     David Hull - 0477 923 681                                       

 Vice President:   Lewis Parsons 
  Treasurer:   Shondelle Beard   

 Secretary:   Catherine Hughes 

 Mail: PO Box 150  Pingelly  WA  6308                                                                

 Email: brooktonpingellyfc@outlook.com  

 ABN No.  94 062 892 800 

BROOKTON PINGELLY PANTHER FOOTBALL CLUB  
 

It was off to Kukerin on Saturday where all the football action unfolded. With no Colts being played it 
made for a bit more of a sleep in for parents!! I am sure this would have been a welcomed thought.  
 
There were a few milestones celebrated over the week-end with BAILEY PARSONS celebrating his 
50th LEAGUE GAME. Congratulations Bailey. Not only are you a loyal player, but also a hard -working 
committee member. Well done on this achievement.  
HENRY BLECHYNDEN & NOAH BOWEN-ZOCCOLI who both made their LEAGUE DEBUTS.  
Congrats to you both on this accolade. 
 
Our Baby Panthers (D grade) got the day underway and recorded their first win for the season. The 
game was played with determination and a lot of great team work and sportsmanship shown. Well 
done D grade on your great win. There were lots of yellow shorts out on the field so this made for a 
very even contest on both sides. A big THANKS to KEITH BOYCE who stepped in and coached the 
boys in Dwayne’s absence. We appreciate your help and support. Thanks, must also go to Dave Hull 
who has been taking the training sessions so the boys can continue to train on a weekly basis.  
This THURSDAY 9th JUNE there will be a coach & parent meeting for the D grade at 5:15pm at the 
PRACC. We urge all parents to attend this meeting and show your support moving forward. 
 
The Reserves continued on their merry winning streak where they knocked off top of the ladder KD. 
The men dug deep and played the game in good spirit and the results showed on the scoreboard. 
Was funny to see after one of the breaks an “older” member having a little rest in the centre circle 
whilst we had thought the umpires had done a runner on the game!!  
Thanks to Henry Papertalk for arranging a bus for the boys to go out on. I reckon there will be some 
stories to be told about the trip home no doubt!! Good luck for this week and let’s hope another win is 
coming your way. 
 
The League men, with a depleted side due to illness, work & the dreaded C word played a  
hard - fought contents against KD. The guys never gave up and tried their hearts out all game but just 
ran out of puff in the last quarter. Going down by a narrow margin of 19 points. Well done to you all for 
digging deep and soldiering on like you did. We wish to thank the four boys who travelled from Perth 
to assist the team on Saturday. You all slotted in really well and we wish we could keep you for the 
remainder of the season!! Thankyou Thomas, Jake, Jack & Joel. I believe you were all made feel  
welcome with celebrations continuing into the night!!  
Cheerio to our injured players and covid affected men. We hope to see you back on the track in no 
time. Best wishes to Cal Giles-Morton who sustained an injury over the week-end. Rest up Cal and 
we hope to have you back this week. 



BROOKTON PINGELLY PANTHER FOOTBALL CLUB  (CONTINUED) 
 
This Saturday we will travel to Katanning in which will be an Indigenous Round. The League squad 
will wear our Indigenous jumpers with pride as they run out on to the field this week. Will seem funny 
that we are not hosting this year but look forward to the day all the same. 
 
Thankyou to our trusty Mr Hughes, aka Fred, for driving the bus on Saturday. It was nice to hear all 
the laughter and chit chat amongst the ones on the bus.  
 
Belated 70th birthday wishes to our hard-working Pat Kirk. We believe you enjoyed your celebrations 
and will never look at a bottle of Port again!! Ha ha. Glad you enjoyed your celebrations Pat. 
 
SAVE THE DATE for SATURDAY 6th AUGUST as BPFC will be hosting BOGAN BINGO. The last one 
was a huge success so lets all get our tickets and ensure for a good night of fun and socializing. More 
details to follow. 
 
Committee of BPFC wish to inform members, players and supporters that our President, Mr Tony 
Kirk, has had to step down due to ill health and a recent major health scare. This was a difficult  
decision for him to make as this club is his passion. Tony has served on the committees, both Pingelly 
& BPFC since he was 18 years old, having a five-year break. He is now almost 72, so this is a lot of 
years of service to a club he is extremely fond of and holds in high esteem. Tony has also been a Life 
Member of our club for many years. We thank you for your hard work, commitment, drive and passion 
shown towards the club Tony. We know that we will still see you at footy as the club holds a special 
place in your heart. Enjoy the next chapter and get yourself better!! 
 
David Hull will take on the role of President along with Lewis Parsons as Vice President for the  
remainder of the season. We know you will both do a great job along with the rest of the committee. 
 
Thanks to all the hard -working volunteers who make game days a success. It does take an army to 
run a club so if you have a few hours to spare come along and lend a hand. We will welcome you with 
open arms!! 
 
Remember for those of you on payment plans for Subs to keep on paying them. There would be  
nothing worse than letting down your coaches and team mates by not playing due to being un-
financial. We will be present making sure payments happen. 
 
Lastly, it was nice to hear the crowd laughing and cheering the teams on at KD on Saturday. This is 
what footy is all about. I think our support crew were certainly heard from miles away and we hope 
that your ears have recovered Adrian!! Laugh laugh….. 
 
Well, that is the footy wrap for another week. Let’s all get to Katanning on Saturday and celebrate  
Indigenous Day in true BPFC spirit.  
 
This is your friendly junior scribe signing out…..  

All junior players must have a parent/carer/guardian with them at training. 

Children will be excluded from training if no parent is present  



CANTEEN ROSTER 

BROOKTON-  PINGELLY   “PANTHERS”                                                              
FOOTBALL   CLUB   INC. 

 President:     David Hull - 0477 923 681                                       

 Vice President:   Lewis Parsons 
  Treasurer:   Shondelle Beard   

 Secretary:   Catherine Hughes 

 Mail: PO Box 150  Pingelly  WA  6308                                                                

 Email: brooktonpingellyfc@outlook.com  

 ABN No.  94 062 892 800 

Round 8 is a Pingelly Home Game  

Canteen Roster (Junior players need to fill their 

time slot with a parent - Seniors can do their 

own or supply someone) 

If we continually have people not turn up for 

their roster , we will close the canteen                         

on Game Day 

7.00 to 9.00: Cathy Mann, Shondelle Beard,    

Renae Anderson, Cat Hughes, Cheryle Nottle 

9.00 to 11.00:  Kellee Kenward  

(please call to offer help) 

11.00 to 1.00:  (please call to offer help) 

1.00 to 3.00:  (please call to offer help) 

3.00 to 4.30:  (please call to offer help) 

ALL PLAYERS TO PLEASE BRING 

 A PLATE OF AFTERNOON TEA 

Can we please put a call out for a donation  

of 2 soups for the day -  

call Cathy Mann on 0475 858 975 

GAME DAY ROSTER in Katanning 

Timekeepers: 
D Grade: Curtis Hulls Family 
Colts: Cameron Graham Family 
Reserves:  Noah Bowen Zoccili Family 
League: Kim Hughes 
 

Goals: 
D Grade: Brock Kenward-Mulroneys Family 
Colts: Corey Page Family  
Reserves:  Cameron Jettas Family (Malcolm) 
League: Michael Hughes 
 

Next home game in Pingelly (26th June 2022) 
 
COLTS BOUNDARY: 
4 needed - League coach/men to sort out 
 

RESERVES BOUNDARY: 
4 needed - Colts coach/men to sort out 
 

LEAGUE BOUNDARY: 
4 needed - Reserve coach/men to sort out  

CONGRATULATIONS TO DEBUT LEAGUE PLAYERS  

NOAH BOWEN-ZOCCOLI & HENRY BLECHYNDEN 

 

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S   

to Bailey Parsons  

On your 

50 League Games 



 

Best Players:                      

1 Kobi Blechynden 
2 Samuel Parsons 
3 Fletcher Parsons 
4 Keith Boyce 
5 Chase Tullett 
6 Keiran Lee 

 

AWARDS 

NO AWARDS  

AT AWAY GAMES 

 

C Grade Players: 

NO C GRADE 
 
 
 
 
 

 

AWARDS 

NO AWARDS  

AT AWAY GAMES 

Best Players:  

1 Ali Williams 
2 Langford Williams 
3   Noah Bowen-Zoccoli 
4 Henry Papertalk 
5    Zane Bowen-Zoccoli 
6 Shaun Bennell 

 

AWARDS 

NO AWARDS  

AT AWAY GAMES 

 

Best Players:  

1 Joshua Hughes 
2 Vaughan Baker 
3 Damon Penny 
4 Jack Dingle 
5 Liam Free 
6 Noah Bowen-Zoccoli 

 

 

AWARDS 
 

NO AWARDS  

AT AWAY GAMES 

Round 6: Brookton-Pingelly FC vs Kukerin/Dumbleyung in Kukerin (04.06.22) 

   D Grade   Colts    Reserves   League 

Brookton/Pingelly: 5: 8 (38)   0: 0 (0)   6: 8 (44)   9: 11 (65) 

Kukerin/Dumbleyung: 0: 0 (0)   0: 0 (0)   2: 5 (17)   12: 12 (84) 
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ROUND 7 

WILL BE PLAYED IN KATANNING 

SATURDAY 11th JUNE from 9.30am 

(Indigenous Round) 

   TRAINING (IN PINGELLY  - DUE TO LIGHTS ISSUE IN BROOKTON) 

  IF A SATURDAY GAME - TRAINING IS TUE/THU (CHECK WITH COACH) 

  IF A SUNDAY GAME - TRAINING IS WED/FRI (CHECK WITH COACH) 

 ALL JUNIOR PARENTS  

MUST BE PRESENT AT TRAINING 

NO PARENT = NO TRAINING  

D GRADE PARENT MEETING HELD THIS THURSDAY 

 
SATURDAY 

AUGUST 6TH 

@ PRACC 



2022
Beverley Agricultural Show

A Look Back in Time

Saturday August
20th 

from 9am
Beverley Show

Grounds, Forrest St

..$15

....$5

.....$5

....$5

Free

Adult.......................

Children 4-15........

Pensioners...........

Carers...................

Kids Under 4.........

Ticket Pricing





 
 

The Parish of Beverley/Brookton 
 

TRINITY SUNDAY will be celebrated at St Mark’s Church, Brookton, at 10.30 a.m. 
on Sunday, 12th June.  This Feast Day celebrates the Christian doctrine of the 
Blessed and Undivided Trinity which defines God as three consubstantial persons, 
expressions, or hypostases: the Father, the Son (Jesus Christ), and the Holy Spirit; 
"one God in three persons".  The three persons are distinct, yet are one "substance, 
essence or nature".  In this context, a "nature" is what one is, while a "person" is whom 
one is. According to this central mystery of Christianity, there is only one God in three 
persons: while distinct from one another in their relations of origin and in their relations 
with one another, they are stated to be one in all else, co-equal, co-eternal and 
consubstantial, and "each is God, whole and entire".  Accordingly, the whole work of 
creation and grace is seen as a single operation common to all three divine persons, 
in which each show forth what is proper to him in the Trinity, so that all things are "from 
the Father", "through the Son" and "in the Holy Spirit". 
 

 
 

Trinity, Mark Jennings 
 

THE HALE SCHOOL – FOUNDER’S DAY: Founder’s Day at The Hale School marks 
the admission of the first student to the school on 28th June, 1858.  Services honouring 
the occasion and the life of the school, and to which Old Haleians, boarding families 
of The Hale School, and local parishioners are welcome, will take place at 6.30 p.m.at 
St Mark’s Church, Brookton on Tuesday, 28th June, and St Faith’s Church, 
Quairading, at 6.30 p.m. on Monday, 27th June. 





Brookton Choral Society   (Brookton Performing Arts) 

Presidents Report               26th April 2022 

Dear Members and Friends, 

2021 continued to be a difficult year with Covid restrictions continuing and the continuing uncertainty of 
being able to put on our Pantomime, “Cinderella Mice In the Attic “. With an extreme amount of hard work 
and dedication by everyone involved, the Pantomime did go ahead and was an outstanding success. Our 
sincere thanks to Jane Mc Cabe for all her hard work and efforts in the creation and direction of the 
Pantomime …and to the cast and everyone who contributed in any way. It wasn’t without some difficulties 
along the way, but it was an amazing Pantomime and left memories of a unique and great experience for 
our group, and all who came to see it! A sincere thank you to George Smith and Lance Marchesi, who 
unfortunately had to step down from their roles in the Pantomime. Please be assured that your efforts and 
participation added to the fun and determination of the cast to continue to get the show to go on! A huge 
thank you to the very talented stand-ins…….and to the VERY talented visiting artists, amazing acrobat (and 
all-round performer!) Isaac, and switched-on stage technician, Chris! Our sincere thanks to everyone in our 
community who stepped up to help out in so many ways. Brad and Naomi Eyre need a special thank you 
for artfully and superbly handling our audience bookings! A huge job, which hopefully will be streamlined 
in the future to take some pressure off!  Our thanks to the Brookton Shire Council for assistance with 
scaffold, cleaning, hall bookings and the like.  

At a general meeting before the Pantomime, it was moved and accepted that we adopt a new name for 
our group. A name that reflected an all- encompassing theatre and music group and that gives a modern, 
youthful appeal to those in our community who may be attracted to theatre and music. We immediately 
asked our members and friends to submit names/suggestions and then started circulating as many names 
as possible. After collecting many great names (and some very amusing and quirky ones!) we counted up 
and chose the most popular one……which is, Brookton Performing Arts.  We’ve had a very positive 
response to the name change, which is great!  As our Society’s Rules of Association hadn’t been finalized, it 
was decided to use the name as a signature name for the Pantomime, staying under the official name of 
The Brookton Choral Society.  Fortunately, we have just received a very belated OK to our Model Rules of 
Association, so we’ll be able to proceed with the official name change application.  

Some very good news is that we’ve been invited to participate in the Brookton Memorial Hall Project 
Working Group. This group is made up of Shire Councilors, Community Members, Shire Staff & CEO, and 
Consultant Architects. Our management committee nominated myself to be your representative. Please 
pass on all your ideas to me, for improvements, concerns regarding the Halls so that I can pass them on for 
discussion and hopefully, implementation. The proposed set and costume storage rooms added to the 
North and East end of the hall (behind the stage) will give us an amazing amount of room, and make 
shifting sets and the selecting and sorting of costumes so very much more convenient and easier! We 
thank the Shire for including us in these discussions and planning for the long-term future of our precious 
halls. 

We are indebted to our musical director, Kathy Bassett, for her endless efforts to provide and arrange 
entertainment for the Kalkarni residents, for organising the choir and music for Anzac Day, and for all our 
Christmas singing appointments. Thank you so much!       Thank you to our members who regularly visited 
Kalkarni to sing, perform skits, and play instruments along with Kathy. Thank you so much Kate Walker for 
creating such wonderful stage sets and stunning costumes….. with some very clever shaping involved for 
some demanding actors! 

 



 

 

 

My heartfelt thanks to our very efficient and trustworthy secretary, Jan Eva, keeping track of, and 
recording, all our activities during a very busy and active year!                                                                                                                                                                   

To our wonderful Treasurer, Tricia Stewart, who has done a fantastic job over the past years, thank you! 
Tricia is stepping down as our treasurer and can do so knowing that she has left our finances and books in 
very good order for whoever takes on the role in the future. 

After watching all the suffering and unbelievable loss to families and friends in the Ukraine, (when before 
they were happily going about their daily lives as we do now), I felt compelled to think of someway that we 
might be able to support them……financially and morally.          I suggested that we might hold an 
impromptu concert, using past successful skits/ songs/items/ new items/ youth talent items/ …. and the 
like. So far, I’ve had a very positive response, with offers: to take part and help out/ to cook Ukrainian 
deserts to sell at the concert/ raffles, / set up foyer with Ukrainian flags, pictures, information , a book for 
messages of support to send/ liaise with WA Ukrainian Society.  Covid may affect our plans at this time, but 
I feel we could still push ahead with some plans to see if we can make it happen.  

A fond farewell and thank you to our friend and happy Pantomime cat, singer, actor, lighting inventory 
compiler, script printing and script collator, committee member and all-round great contributor, Michelle 
Byrne! Michelle is heading east but knows that she is welcome back anytime to visit ……or to stay!! Our 
very, very best wishes to Nat and Michelle. We do hope that we can keep in touch. 

Another farewell is extended to Tracey Foster, a very enthusiastic and talented King’s herald in the 
Pantomime and contributor at our Variety Show and Fun & Magic Day. Thanks Tracey and our very best 
wishes for the future. We hope you’ll return as a visiting artist! 

Our special thoughts and wishes to our Life Member, Isobel Ferguson on the recent passing of her 
husband, John.  Also, to Linda, Noel, Janessa, Taylor, Charlotte and Madison, may the memories of past 
good times lessen their sadness and loss a little. 

Our special thoughts are also with Kevin Gill and families on the passing of our fun-loving and great friend, 
Lyn. She will always be remembered for her great sense of humor and willingness to take on any role in our 
productions. What a gal! 

My sincere thanks to you all, and to our community for your support and your trust in my sometimes- 
whacky ideas for entertaining, and efforts to attract new members and young ones. We’ve certainly had a 
lot of fun along the way!  We are soon to have a superb, upgraded hall and theatre/ music facility. We have 
a very special and unique group who will always take on any new ideas and activities to use these 
wonderful facilities. 

 Please make a special effort to keep Brookton Performing Arts a vibrant, all inclusive, fun-loving group, for 
everyone to enjoy. You’ll be providing ways to raise funds for many worthwhile causes, while providing  
much fun for yourselves, your community and region, with  entertainment and enjoyment for everyone for  
many, many years to come!  

My very best wishes.                     

David Bond (president) 

 



Singing at the 
Kalkarni 
Residency 
Christmas 
Party! 

Community Variety Show    DOWN ON the FARM …..a skit gone wrong! 
 

The Pantomime                CINDERELLA …..  Mice in the Attic 

BROOKTON PERFORMING ARTS 

Fund Raising           Peace for Ukraine Concert         
21st & 22nd Oct 2022  ************************************ 

 
JOIN US FOR PRACTICES ON TUESDAYS starting 7th June 

@ 7.30 pm at Brookton Memorial Hall 

  

 

 

           

  
                                      
 
 
 



Bart…just visiting! Security at Comedy Gold! 

KIDS FUN & MAGIC DAY 
 

 

                                      
                                                

 

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Come and Join 
 

   BROOKTON 
PERFORMING ARTS! 

 
 

 
 
 

There’s variety & enjoyment for young & old…..singers, 
actors, stage crew, helpers….bring your ideas! 

 
Membership - $10 adults $5 Children 

 
Contact Natasha - 0422 013 889   or   Jan -  96422357 









To find out more, 
call 1300 660 640 or 
visit baptistcare.com.au

Quality residential aged care 
close to home in the country
At Baptistcare Kalkarni, we understand the importance of staying 
closer to your home and family, and maintaining connections with 
the community you know and trust. 

We offer tasty and nutritious meals prepared fresh on site daily, as well as 
specialised memory support for those living with dementia - all right here 
in Brookton.

Our dedicated team takes the time to really get to know you, so we can 
cater to your interests, needs and preferences to support the lifestyle you 
want to live.

If you’re considering residential care for yourself or a loved one, 
Baptistcare Kalkarni is the place for you.



Eulogy for Terry Wilkinson 

 

Dad always wanted to die with his boots on. However, being in 
Kalkarni for the last three years made that a little difficult. When 
Merilyn was gathering his belongings, after he had passed away, she 
was unable to find his shoes. He had them on. 

So, like most things in Dad’s life and like the people of his generation 
who were unable to do what they wanted to do, they adapted and 
found a way. Hence, he died with his “shoes” on. 

 

Hello everyone and welcome. On behalf of Merilyn and Lance, Faye, 
Neville, Philip, myself and Fleur, I would like to thank you for your 
attendance today to farewell our father, grandfather, great 
grandfather and great, great grandfather or just Terry to some of 
you. Mr Wilky to lots and Grandy to so many. 

 

Writing Dad’s eulogy should be easy as he basically wrote it himself. 
Dad wrote his life story back in 2002 and had it published by friend 
Edna Mather. There will be copies available at the end of the service 
and also at the Country Club if anyone would like one. If you miss 
out, just let me know and I will make sure you get a copy. 

 

Today I will try to fill in some of the gaps for you. 

Dad was born on the 11th of September 1923 in Beverley hospital to 
parents Jack and Ethel Wilkinson. Jack was one of five (four surviving 
adults) and Ethel was one of thirteen!!! 

He went to school at Kweda for a short while, driving a little black 
pony, the last of the wild brumbies caught in the district. (I was not 
aware there had ever been brumbies in our area). He then went to 



Mears school, when it opened in 1930. The Mears school was 
situated at the corner of Brookton Highway and Dangin Mears Road. 
There is a picnic table there to mark the school sight that we put 
there for Dad’s 90th birthday. Maybe stop and have a look at it next 
time you are heading past. 

The schoolteacher boarded with the family, that would make dinner 
conversations interesting, wouldn’t it? Dad said he seemed to get 
the cane every Monday Wednesday and Friday without fail!! He and 
his brothers used to check their rabbit traps on the way to school 
and set them again on the way home, selling the skins and 
sometimes the carcasses to help keep some money coming in. 

 

Dad was born in 1923 so by the time he was old enough to realise 
what was going on the Great Depression came along, after the 
depression came the Second World War, out of the war into petrol 
and food rationing. Then Dad got married, had five kids, and just 
worked really hard for the next seventy years. 

 

Life was tough in those early years, however it was tough for 
everybody. The rabbits ate everything in sight and were sending 
them broke, but the rabbits and their skins gave them something to 
eat and a source of income that kept them alive. I’m not sure if Dad 
ever saw the irony in that. He always hated rabbits and I’m surprised 
that the pet ones in Kalkarni actually survived while he was there!!! 

Dad quotes in his book that there was always a threat of the bank 
coming to take the farm back, so when someone came by car, they 
all disappeared into the bush!! Although as kids they did have part 
time jobs. Emptying the lavatories buckets at school every Friday. 
One shilling for the boys’ toilets and one shilling for the girls’ toilets. 

 



The brothers used to go roo shooting every Sunday, but only after 
the chaff had been cut for the horses. If the hunt failed, then they 
would have to kill a chook or sheep to have for their meals. 

 

When Dad started shearing, his first shed was Richards, where Daryl, 
is now. He had his 16th birthday in that shed and later his 21st 
birthday as well. We have an old shearing shed on the farm that Dad 
built and used to shear in. He shore a hundred one day, did all his 
own penning up, picking up and skirting and went back after dinner 
to press up the wool. 

 

April 15, 1942, when Dad was 19, enlisted in the Citizen Military 
Forces and spent one year and 134 days in the Bulk Issue Petrol and 
Oil Depot. Basically, that was one year of shifting 44 gallon drums 
around from one depot to another. The experience must have served 
him well as he started a fuel depot on the farm after the war. 

Dad always wanted to get an army pension but was not allowed 
because he did not serve overseas. His reply was, “I was in the army, 
I went where I was told!!” 

He was manpowered out of the army to go shearing in 1944 as they 
were short of shearers. They caught the boat to Broome, a trip that 
took a week. Dad never served overseas in his army time, but the trip 
to Broome during war time, must have been equally as dangerous. 
They were not allowed any visible lights on the boat so as to avoid 
enemy submarines, who did not care if the ship was full of shearers 
or troops. When they got to Broome, Japanese bomber planes were 
still lying in the street from a recent raid. 

The first shed was 48 000 sheep which they finished in six weeks. 
Dad weighed 73kg at the beginning and 58 kg at the end of that 
shed. That’s 15kg in 6 weeks he lost!! One week he shore 1157 



sheep, 600 Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 219 Thursday and 
Friday and 119 Saturday morning. 

 

After the war he married his sweetheart Mum, in this very church, 
November 6, 1946. Merilyn came along in 1948, Faye in 1949, Neville 
in 1952, Philip in 1955 and myself, Kym in 1961. The first grandchild 
arrived in 1967, the last in 2006. The first great grandchild arrived in 
1990 and the first great, great grandchild arrived in 2012. 

 

Steven, the first grandchild, nicknamed Dad “Grandy” (or Farm 
Grandy as he had two, one Farm Grandy and one Town Grandy) and 
he was known to many as Grandy from that time on.  

 

 

Dad was a doer, with a strong work ethic and just wanted to get 
things done. When he and Mum were living in the old house and 
Mum wanted the loungeroom painted, he got up early one Sunday 
morning and set to it. Mum heard some goings on in the lounge and 
went to investigate. There was Dad with a knapsack sprayer full of 
whitewash, without any covers on the floor or the furniture, “spray 
painting” the loungeroom, thinking he was doing a fantastic job. 
Mum did not quite hold the same opinion. He was never asked to do 
any painting again. 

 

He was a practical joker as well. He once put a kangaroo leg in 
Merilyn’s bed when she was young. He would sometimes grab an 
electric fence and then grab some one else, allowing the current to 
pass harmlessly through him and give the other person a shock. 



Merilyn desperately wanted a bed side lamp, so he made one out of 
an old steel tractor seat. One night after a party at home Uncle Ted 
and his partner were asleep in the caravan and Dad hooked it up and 
was going to tow it down the bush while they were asleep. 
Fortunately, Uncle Ted woke up to the trick and lifted the van off just 
as Dad drove away. 

 

Mum and Dad’s parties and ability to drink for long periods of time 
was also legendary. The number of times we saw the sun come up 
over the Kweda tennis courts is too many to tell. Firstly, at the Kweda 
Christmas tree, then a couple of weeks later at the Kweda New 
Year’s Eve Dance. They would all still be inside drinking with the 
Whites, the Corrys, the Battys, and the Fairheads, while the kids 
were either running around outside or attempting to sleep in the 
back of the station wagon. Some would say that Kweda has not 
changed a lot over the decades. 

 

One morning Mum and Dad came home from a Cabaret, with a 
kitchen table tied to the roof rack of the station wagon, waving to us 
kids as they drove the station wagon under the veranda, knocking all 
the legs off the table as they did. 

 

Another time they left Bev and Kevin Whites, about sun up and 
drove the Holden Premier home. The Premier had a bad habit of 
stalling, which it did at the end of the driveway at the farm, just 
before they got home. Thinking it had run out of petrol, they walked 
the last couple of hundred yards home and went to bed. Later that 
morning, Neville noticed the car parked where it was and started it 
up, drove it home and put it in the shed. Later still that day Dad got 
up and decided to go and rescue the car. He gathered a jerry can of 



fuel walking past the car in the shed as he did and wondered why he 
couldn’t find the Premier at the end of the driveway. 

 

Dad’s favourite drinking partner was Mum. Every night, after work 
and before tea, they would sit down together and have a beer 
together. A large bottle to share, a King Brown, often with a dash of 
lemonade. If Dad was running late, Mum would often open the 
bottle and start without him. Many times, he would walk in soon 
after and Mum would say, “I knew you would smell it!!” 

 

He had a special affinity with children, and they all loved him. 
Whenever a small hand would venture anywhere near his mouth he 
would snort or snap at the hand and scare the bejesus out of them 
(or us). He still did that to the nursing staff at Kalkarni when they 
took his temperature. 

 

He once came out to the farm to look after Grace while we had a 
busy day with the farm consultant doing a budget. He spent the 
whole day entertaining her so that we could get the work done that 
we needed to do. I later thanked Dad for his help and his reply was 
“that’s okay, I didn’t have the time to spend with you kids when you 
were young because I was working so hard, so now that I have the 
time, I do.” 

 

He would often come out to the farm and spend the entire day with 
either Grace and later Amy, driving them around the farm, having tea 
parties or being a student to the very bossy schoolteacher, Amy. I 
once complained to Merilyn that Dad was driving Amy around the 
farm without a seatbelt and she had tumbled onto the floor when he 
slammed on the brakes. Merilyn looked at me with a silly grin on her 



face and said, “don’t you remember falling out of the window of the 
ute when you were a kid??” 

 

Dad would arrive at the farm most days with the lunch that he had 
bought at the roadhouse. A pie and a carton of banana milk. Both sat 
on the front seat of the ute until they were about the same 
temperature before he ate them. He was keen to share his lunch, but 
I don’t think anyone actually did, always giving the last bit of crust to 
Monty the trusty Border Collie that rode on the back of the ute. 

 

Mum and Dad were married for 53 years and he desperately missed 
Mum after she passed away in 1999, nearly 23 years ago. I never 
thought Dad would last very long after Mum died, however he did, 
proving me wrong once again. 

 

98 years, five children, thirteen grand children, 17 great grand 
children and 5.5 great, great grandchildren. One wife. 

 

The hard work is done, Mum has a bottle open and waiting for you. 
Its time to knock off and go and have a beer with Mum. 

Thank you 



SPEECH FOR GRANDY 
 
Good morning everyone, and thank you for being here today to celebrate the life of my 
Grandy. For those who don’t know me, I am Terry’s second youngest grandchild.  
 
I was born at the end of 2000, 15 months after Nanny Lou passed away in June 1999. I came 
at a time where Grandy was still trying to navigate a life without his person in it. Without 
tooting my own horn, I came into Grandy’s life to help heal his heart, and I think I did a 
pretty damn good job. We spent most of my early childhood together and needless to say, 
Grandy and I quickly became inseparable.  
 
I have so many memories of Grandy and I when I was young, but the first one that comes to 
mind is a particular time at day-care. Grandy would often come and pick me up from Milly’s 
and this was one of those occasions. I was playing and the doorbell rang, the door opened, 
and before I could see who was there, the kids shouted “GRANDY!” He was a man loved by 
so many and known by all. People used to recognise him as the old man in the green ute 
with the border collie on the back, which is pretty unique and a poetic way to be 
remembered.  
 
Grandy and I used to have many fun things we would do together. We would ride down the 
street to the playground on his gopher, seeing how fast we could go despite the gopher 
clearly having a capped speed of no more than 10km/h, but we still thought it went faster 
each time. He would pretend to time me as I “zoomed” round the paddock or the house and 
be amazed at how my time got faster with each run.  
 
 For many years on a Monday night, Grandy used to go to Vic and Eva Bucks house for 
dinner, and occasionally I would tag along. Between the three of them, they would all spoil 
me so much I think I had to roll to the car when mum picked me up. Vic would sneak me 
chocolate when we inspected the garden and Eva would load up my dessert bowl with 
custard and fruit. Those memories are some that make me smile every time I think of them.  
 
I used to often have sleep overs at Grandys when mum and dad had council meetings at the 
shire. Grandy and I had our own routine; we would read a story and tuck me in in the bed I 
was supposed to sleep in, but clearly that wasn’t how it ended. I would pretend to be scared 
and crawl into Grandy’s bed, we would read another story, kiss the photo of Nanny Lou and 
finally go to sleep. I don’t know why I always went to Grandys bed because he was a horrible 
snorer and I’m sure I would have slept much better in the original bed, but we always had to 
be together.  
 
We can clearly see that I had Grandy wrapped around my little finger. One morning after a 
sleep over, Grandy had to take me to Kindy, but I decided that I didn’t like anything grandy 
had for breakfast. But Grandy being the responsible adult, said that a kid can’t go to school 
without any breakfast, so what did I eat? Ice cream… 
 
Because of our close connection, I can confidently say that Grandy was my best friend. 
Seeing a person you love change over time is never easy, but Grandy still stayed the same in 
his mind. He would still take the time to tell us his stories of Nanny and his upbringing. Still 



doing his funny snort thing and scare the living daylight out of anyone unsuspecting. Still 
take have a genuine interest in what was happening in everyone’s lives. A genuinely 
amazing person, who was kind, caring, nurturing, and one of the best role models a child 
could ever ask for. 
 
I am so grateful for the time I go to spend with him as a child, I learnt so much from him, 
and whilst there will be times I wish he could witness, I am so glad he is finally back with 
Nanny where he is meant to be. 
 
So, Grandy, I love you, I miss you and will never forget you. Rest in peace.  









 

BEAUTICIAN 
Beauty Therapist  ..  Brookton 

Linda Boliver  ..  0432 153 979 
ABN: 81176236004 

  
———————————————————————–——————————————————————————— 

 
 

*  Skincare  *  Bodycare  *  Nailcare  *  La Clinica Stockist  * 
*  Facials  *  Relaxation  *  Treatments  * 

*  Microneedle Therapy Systems  *  TGA Approved  * 
*  Dermalux Flex LED Phototherapy  *  TGA Approved  * 

*  Microdermabrasion  * Age Reversal  * 
*  Lash Lifting  *  Tinting  *  Waxing  *  Tanning  * 

* Client Loyalty Cards  *  Gift Vouchers  * 
 

ACCOMMODATION 

Bedford Arms Hotel 
 

Bed and Breakfast  
99 Robinson Road 
Brookton WA 6306 
Phone: 08  9642 1172 

 
Email: office@bedfordarmshotel.com.au 

www.bedfordarmshotel.com.au 

BUTCHER 

 

Brookton Quality Meats 
 
For all your fresh meats,  
free range chicken and  
seafood products 
Ph. 9642 1143  

ACCOUNTANT 

  

Lea Williams B.Com CA 
Director 
 
 
 (08) 9853 9300 
 leaw@byfields.com.au 
Suite 2, Paringa Professional Centre 
2 Williams Road Narrogin WA 6312 
 

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY 

AGRICULTURE 

   
 

CEILINGS 

  
 

CLEANING 

  
 

ARCHITECT 



FAST FOOD & FUEL 

BROOKTON ROADHOUSE 
    Restaurant & takeaway facilities 

    Relax over a cappuccino 
   Auto Gas and ATM available 

     Great prices & friendly service 
      Phone:  9642 1056 

 
NOLA CRAIG & Girls 

FARM SERVICES 

Mayenclan Contrac ng 
Water Cartage 
Fencing 
Bobcat/Tipper 
Labour hire for harvest /seeding 
Brookton/Pingelly/Wandering area 
and surrounding areas 
CRAIG: 0408 905 672 

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY 

FAST FOOD & FUEL 
STUMPY’S GATEWAY ROADHOUSE 

 
CATHY & SEAN WOOD                                        

CORBERDING RD 
                                        BROOKTON WA 6306 

                           PHONE:  (08) 9642 1017 
                                FAX:  (08) 9642 1277 
                                  damian@wn.com.au                

Your Avon Valley products 

 

ELECTRICIAN 

 

ELECTRICIAN 

 

FIREARMS 

CONCRETE 
 

Dawson’s Concrete & Reinforcing 
SANDY DAWSON 

Mobile 0417 375 221 
 Concrete Formwork & Steel Fixing 
 Sheds, Silo Pads, Culverts 
 Over 30 years Experience 
 Professional, Reliable Service 

PO Box 744 York, WA 6302      
Email: pameladawson@bigpond.com 

 

FIREWOOD 



PLUMBER 
BROOKTON  PLUMBING 
ABN 18 360 741 312 PL:7180 GF:006947 
ALL PLUMBING  & GAS REQUIREMENTS 
*PLUS SEPTIC WASTE REMOVAL* 
 
 
 

SEAN: 0413 480 543 
NATASHA: 0422 013 889 

PH/FAX: 089642 2009 
boplumbing@bigpond.com 

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY 

  
 

REAL ESTATE 

Real Estate Agent & Business Broker 
GEOFF MATTHEWS  J P   PRINCIPAL 
Matthews Road, BROOKTON WA 6306 
PO Box 56, Brookton WA 6306 
Telephone:  9642 4066 or 96424052 
Email: matthewsrealty@bigpond.com.au 

MULESING 

 
 

 
 

 

For all your Mulesing requirements 
Beverley, York & surrounding areas 

 

Contact Terry Slade 
0427 635 065 

MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE 

1/87 Brookton Hwy,      Opening Hours: 
BROOKTON 6306         
    Tues: 9am to 5pm 
Phone: 9642 2234  Wed: 9am to 5pm 
    Thurs: 9am to 5pm      
     Fri: 9am to 5pm 

HAIRDRESSING 

ALLSORTS STUDIO 
Jenny Ford & Dannica Ford 

 
 
 

 
 

GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

  
 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

 
 

PHOTOGRAPHY 



BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY 

 

TRAILER HIRE 

  
TAKE OUT A 12 MONTH AD IN THE  

BUSINESS CARD  
DIRECTORY OF THE BROOKTON               

TELEGRAPH FOR       
ONLY $80— 24 ISSUES! 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 

  
 

TYRE SUPPLY & SERVICES  

 

STEEL FABRICATION 

 

WINDSCREENS 

 

SEED CLEANING 

PINGELLY & DISTRICTS 
For All Your Seed Cleaning  
& Treatment Requirements 

Contact: Phillip Crute   
FREECALL : 1300 058 828 

Proud Sponsors of the Brookton Community 

 
TAKE OUT A 12 MONTH AD IN THE 
BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY OF 

THE BROOKTON TELEGRAPH 
FOR 

ONLY $80—24 ISSUES! 

ADVERTISE HERE! 

  
 

SAND 



TRADES  &  SERVICES 

Email: Telegraph@westnet.com.au to enquire about advertising in the telegraph! 



TRADES  &  SERVICES 

COMBINED PEST CONTROL WA P\L 
Owner Operator Ross Leo 

 

 
Contact Ross or    Bianca  Phone0438 375 146 

 Email: office@combinedpc.com.au 
 WEB:  www.combinedpc.com.au 

Countryside  
Memorials 

 

Cast Stone 
Granite 
Marble 
Plaques 
Added Inscriptions 

All Repairs and Restorations 
 

 
 
 

25 YEARS PROFESSIONAL  EXPERIENCE 
FREE DESIGN AND QUOTE 

 
Servicing All W.A.Country Areas 

9622 5544 
OXTER SERVICES 
Www.oxter.com.au 

oxter@westnet.com.au 

See inside front cover for our latest 
advertising rates! 

Email: Telegraph@westnet.com.au to enquire about advertising in the telegraph! 



TRADES  &  SERVICES 
 

Established in 1997 proudly servicing surround-
ing areas. 
 
Beverley Gas and Plumbing is your local plumber 
for all your plumbing and gas needs. 
 
Renovations 
 
Septic and leach drains 
 
Gas installs and mainte-

nance 
 
Hot Water 
 
Kodie Fleay       0418929141 
 
Email: beverleygandp@gmail.com  

Blocked Drains 
 
Dripping taps 
 
Backflow prevention 
 

Sewerage Conversion 

PL 9723 
GF 017690 
BFL 3108 

 

Email: Telegraph@westnet.com.au to enquire about advertising in the telegraph! 



TRADES  &  SERVICES 

Email: Telegraph@westnet.com.au to enquire about advertising in the telegraph! 

Bobcat 
8 Tonne Excavator 
Post Hole Digger  
Tip Truck  

Dews Excavations  
House Pads 
Shed Pads 
Subsoil Drains 
Excavate for Septic Tanks 
Excavate for Leech Drains 
Utility Connections  
Drainage 
Yard Clean Ups 
Yellow Sand 
Gravel 
Bluemetal 
Cracker Dust 

Servicing 
the District 

for 22 
years  

Call Rob on 0428 836035  
Or email bronwyndew@westnet.com.au 



Sunday services - 8.30AM
1st & 3rd Sundays - Prayer and Praise
2nd & 4th Sundays - Eucharist
Please check Notice Board at Church door for any changes or phone us
Parish in charge, the Rev'd Canon Dr Philip Raymont 0419 177 178, ,  David Allington 9642
1373 or Parish Secretary, Nicolette Whittington 0419 194 420
Share a cuppa following services most Sundays  
For more information go to www.beverleybrooktonanglicanparish.org

C H U R C H  N O T I C E S
S T  M A R K S  A N G L I C A N  C H U R C H  

C A L V A R Y  P R E S B Y T E R I A N  C H U R C H  

All Welcome  -  Sunday: 10.30AM Worship Service & Sunday School
Wednesday: 4.00PM to 5.15PM Bible Study & Prayer
Contacts: Elder: Brad Slater 0478 097 606

B R O O K T O N  C A T H O L I C  C H U R C H

Our Lady of The Rosary Church at 34 White Street, Brookton
Mass 6.00pm Saturday on the 2nd & 4th Sunday of the month
Parish Priest: Fr Joseph Kakumanu from York  - 08 9642 1477

B R O O K T O N  U N I T I N G  C H U R C H  

Every Sunday at 9.00AM - All Welcome

N E T W O R K  M I N I S T R I E S  

For pastoral care or if you need help in any way please ring 
Laurie 9642 2456
UCB Australia - While in town tune in to our local Christian radio station - 88.00FM

A L D E R S Y D E  C H U R C H

The Aldersyde Church no longer meets as a "Home Fellowship" group
For further information please contact Anthea Cousins 9642 7053 or
Glennis Mills 9642 6067

I N V I T A T I O N  -  B I B L E  S T U D Y

BIBLE STUDY Every Thursday night at 7.00PM at Brookton CWA Rooms
PRAYER 2nd Thursday of each month at 7.00PM at Brookton CWA Rooms
NEED PRAYER?  
Call Rod Evenis 0428 972 968 or Laurie Johnson 0468 619 793



WHO MEETS WHERE AND WHEN 
GROUP/CLUB/ASSOCIATION DAY TIME VENUE/CONTACT 

Aldersyde CWA 1st Wednesday of month 9.30 am Aldersyde Hall 
Phone: 9642 6041 

Ambulance Crew 1st & 3rd Wednesday of month 
 

7.30-9.30pm St John Hall   
Phone: 9642 1256 

Anglican Ladies Guild 1st Tuesday of month 2.30pm Anglican Hall 
Phone: 9642 2437 

Arts and Crafts / OP SHOP Every Friday & Saturday   10.00 am to 12 noon Shop next to Bendigo Bank | 
Chairperson 9642 1267  

Auskick football Friday During 2nd term 3:30   Shane Hickman  

Brookton Choral Society Tuesdays 7.45 pm President  96421207 
Secretary  96422357 

Brookton Community Garden 3rd Saturday of Month 9am—12 noon Brookton Community Garden (Old 
Tennis Courts, White Street) | Secre-

tary 0419 111 300 

Brookton Community Inc  
( Current Club Members; Brookton 

Men’s Shed, Brookton Community Gar-
den, Brookton Patchwork & Craft 

Group, Brookton Arts & Crafts, Brook-
ton Noongar Youth Group) 

1st Monday every 3rd Month 6pm Brookton Community Inc (BCI Build-
ing) (Whittington Street, next to Shire 

Building) Secretary 0419 111 300 

       Brookton Country Club 
Management Committee 

Bowls Committee 
Golf Committee 

  
4th Monday of month 

2nd Thursday of month 
1st Tuesday of month 

  
7.30pm 
8.00pm 
8.00pm 

ALL ENQUIRIES 
  

Country Club 
Phone: 9642 1190 

Brookton CWA 4th Tuesday of month 9.00am CWA Rooms 
Phone: Merilyn 0439 982 832 or Carol 

0428 987 280 
Email: 

cwabrookton@outlook.com  
Brookton Line dancers Every Monday 9:30am Brookton Town Hall 

9642 1080 
Brookton Noongar Youth Group   Chairperson 0499 589 540 

Brookton Women’s Hockey Club Wednesday 6.00 pm to 7.00 pm Contact: 9642 4035 
  

Community Resource Centre 
Management Committee 

2nd Tuesday each month 5.30 pm Julie Jefferson 

Friends of Kalkarni 
  

2nd Tuesday each 2nd month 
1.30. pm 

March, May, July, 
Sept, Nov 

Carol Bond 
96421207 

Fire Brigade 2nd Monday of month 8.00pm Fire Station 
Phone: 9642 1242 

Guides Every Thursday 3.30- 5.30pm Uniting Church Meeting Room 
Kate Walker 9642 4018 

HACC Friendship Group 
Cards afternoon 

Monday  -  Weekly 1.00pm Kalkarni 

Historical Society  2nd Wednesday of month  7.45 pm Museum 
Phone: 0427 334 051 

Lions Club 1st 
Thurs of Month 

6:30pm Freemasons hotel Beverley 
Barrie Burns 96416075 

  
Old Time Motor Show 

  
2nd Tuesday of month 

  
7.30 pm 

Brookton Men’s Shed 
Nick McCabe 0428448814 
Katrina Crute 0439373282 

Opportunity Shop 
 

Every Friday & Saturday 10.00am-12.00pm Bendigo Bank Building 

Parents & Citizens 
 

2nd Thursday of month 8.00pm School Resource Centre 

Patchwork Group     Every  Thursday 9.30am onwards BCI Building  | Secretary 
0439 375 626 

Playgroup Every Wednesday 
During school term 

 9.00-11.00am            WB EVA Pavilion 
 

Shire Council 3rd Thursday of month   Council Chambers 
Phone: 9642 1106 

St John Ambulance   Committee 2nd Monday bimonthly 8.00pm St John Hall 
Phone: 9642 1256 

Swimming Club Monday and Wednesday Amy Eva nalya@westnet.com.au 
Tennis Club Mixed social every Sunday afternoon Brookton Tennis Courts 

Phone: 9642 1371 
Mens Shed      Every Wednesday am   Harold Bell 

Phone: 0415 498 371 
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